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OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL COSTS

SATURDAY, JUNE 27. 1987

U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING,

St. Petersburg, FL.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at the Sunshine Multi-

Purpose Senior Center, 330 Fifth Street North, St. Petersburg, FL,
Senator John Melcher (chairman) presiding.

Present: Senator John Melcher.
Also present: William R. Ritz, communications director and Luis

de Ortube, M.D., professional staff.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN MELCHER, CHAIRMAN
Senator MELCHER. Good morning, this field hearing of the Sen-

ate Special Committee on Aging is to help us learn more about
what hospital costs are now and where they're going to go, and
what actually makes up a hospital bill. So I'm here as a committee
of one this morning to get some input from you folks here in the
St. Petersburg-Tampa area.

Senator Lawton Chiles and Senator Bob Graham, and Congress-
man Young all have an interest that is a little bit stronger than
the average interest in Members of Congress in the question of hos-
pital costs, particularly how it effects the elderly. You will recall
that before Senator Chiles became the Budget Committee chair-
man, he was chairman of this very committee, the Special Commit-
tee on Aging.

Our interest has to be an ongoing, continuous interest in what is
making up hospital costs, what makes up the total package of
health care costs to the elderly.

Now, we do not have jurisdiction in this area because we are not
a legislative committee. We are an investigative committee. Our
function in the Senate is to determine what the facts are on the
problems that the elderly have, and try to lock up the votes so we
can win some battles in the Senate floor for the elderly.

Medicare costs and health insurance costs continually are rising,
reflecting higher costs for hospitals, physicians, and prescription
drugs, for the elderly in particular. For example: In 1984, the
health care costs for Americans of all ages was $1,721. But the
health care costs for Americans age 65 and over was $4,200. That's
two and a half times greater than for the average person.

A report that was just released shows that in 1966, health care
costs were 6 percent of the gross national product. In 1986, it was
10 percent of GNP. And that is approximately $458 billion. And the
report goes on to project that by the year 2000, health care costs in
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the United States will be 15 percent of the gross national product.
And that will amount to one and a half trillion dollars.

The reason I came to St. Petersburg is simply this: These are
pretty alarming statistics. If the average health care cost in 1984
for those over 60 was $4,200, it's fair to assume that in 1987, the
figures are likely to be a little over $5,000.

Who pays for it? Medicare, that's us. Medicaid, that's us. By us, I
mean all Americans. And then part of it is insurance. And that's
us also, isn't it? So, we all pay for this.

Now, we've got to start finding answers somewhere. I'm starting
in St. Petersburg and you'll find out why I'm starting in St. Peters-
burg when I call the first witness. But we have to start somewhere,
and I particularly wanted to start with outpatient care.

When you look at hospital costs for the elderly, outpatient care
has to be looked at too. I'm aware now that the increase in costs in
the outpatient area seems to be going up faster than for those who
are admitted to the hospital.

Today, we are going to hear from two witnesses who were outpa-
tients. We'll let them tell us about their experiences with their hos-
pital charges as outpatients.

I want you to understand I did not come here to St. Petersburg
with the idea of picking on hospitals. 1 think some hospitals believe
we want to paint them. Well, I don't look at hospitals that way. We
need hospitals. I think they have their own problems and I think
we join together to get a handle on medical costs. So I came here to
St. Petersburg to hear from the hospitals. We are only going to
hear from one, today, and I'll tell you why we are going to hear
from only one later on.

I really came to talk to you and your hospitals, to see what we
can do about this collectively. None of us like the steep incline in
costs. Health care costs for Americans will be 15 percent of GNP by
the year 2000. That's $1 /2 trillion.

We have a responsibility to try to hold medical costs to a reason-
able level, yet still assure quality health care. But let me also advo-
cate for those who are unfortunate and don't have the means to
pay for quality health care. Those folks have to spend a higher per-
centage of their total income to pay for quality medical care. And
it's projected to get a lot worse.

That's a frightful projection. It's bad for people on limited
income. It would be a terrible future if those projected cost in-
creases actually come true over the next 15 years.

Well, you've heard from me now, let's get on with the hearing.
I'd like to state right at the outset that we'll hear from two outpa-
tients-two individual citizens who are outpatients and they'll de-
scribe their hospital costs. And then we'll hear from one of the hos-
pitals, St. Anthony's Hospital, and we'll also hear from the chair-
man of the board of the Hospital Cost Containment Board.

This all will be on the record and anyone who wishes to submit
further testimony for this record can send it to the Senate Special
Committee on Aging, Washington, DC 20510, and we'll make it a
part of this record. We'll keep the record open for at least 2 weeks.

Our first witness will be Bob Nelligan from Redington Shores, FL.
Bob, would you please come to the witness table right here.
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Understand that Bctty Nelligan and my wife are friends. We've
known each other for a little over 10 years. We used to live right in
the neighborhood in a part of Maryland where I live. When I first
knew Bob Nelligan, of course, I was 10 or 11 years younger and I
don't expect you to comment on this. When I first knew you my
hair wasn't this color at all.

But, Bob called me a few weeks ago and said he wanted to tell
me about his hospital bills. He briefly did and said he would send
me his bills. When I looked them over, I thought, we need to know
a whole lot more about this. So I am going to let you describe it
Bob, just in your own words what you did and what the bill was.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT D. NELIAGAN, REDINGTON SHORES, Fl,
Mr. NELLIGAN. When I had to go into the hospital by the recom-

mendation of some of our finest physicians here in this area, I was
fortunate enough to acquire the services of a doctor who was new
in the area, who I felt quite qualified to do the job.

I had a cancer on my eyelid. They told me it was malignant,
which is a little frightening to say the least. And at that point in
time I went to his office and he did a simple biopsy on my eyelid,
and said the result was a cancerous tumor, and it should come off.
I said well, can we do it right here in the office? He said no, I'd be
more at ease if we did it in the hospital. I said you took the biopsy
in the office and didn't have any problem and your expertise on
freezing my eyelid and using the knife to take it out was very satis-
factory to me.

I said I'll go in on one condition, that you assure me that you
will be in total charge of working on my eye, and that is even to
the administering of whatever they put in it, the Novocain, because
I would simply be more at ease with your hands putting the needle
in my eye. He said I'll assure you that there will be no anesthesiol-
ogist. I'll do the job myself. I says fine, set up the appointment.

He got on the telephone and he called his girl, called the hospi-
tal, and they made provisions to admit me on May 19, and they
asked for him, how much time he would need in the operating
room. He said an hour, hour and a half. So, we agreed to that. And
we went on about our life until the 19th rolls around.

We checked into the hospital about 7:30 in the morning and I
was-I must say my treatment at St. Anthony's was very very fine.
The nurses were nice to me, they were pleasant and everything
was in order. I could not ask for any better hospital care.

And long about a half an hour after I was admitted, or just prior
to being admitted, I was handed a normal, what I would think was
a procedural admission application. On it, when I signed it, not
very carefully, but that I seen-because thanks be to the good Lord
I've been able to pay for everything I've signed for. And will con-
tinue to be able to pay for what I signed for. And it said on the
bottom that I would be totally responsible for any funds that were
not available to them under my insurance. I gave them my num-
bers and my social security number and my Prudential number
which is an AARP number. But I signed as if there was a deficien-
cy, I'd pay it.
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Now, I'm quite aware also-I've been in the business world for
many years, that the Medicare only pays a certain percentage of
what your bill is for, and they would send that bill to me. There-
fore I know that, and my doctor already advised me-he says the
fee is going to be approximately $1,900 Bob, and he says you'll
probably be liable for about half of it. I said that's fine, I'll agree to
that. And I knew that the hospital on the outpatient operated dif-
ferently from inpatient. And when I signed that I was fully aware
that I possibly would be billed some additional money.

At that point in time, we went in and had the surgery. I was out
in 3 hours, Excellent treatment. I walked out of that hospital feel-
ing real good.

Next to me in bed was another gentleman who happened to be
from Washington, DC, he had virtually the same procedure done
and he was a highly reputable man. As I talked with him, I found
that he worked for the Defense and was a person who was quite
knowledgeable of things. His procedure was much the same-he
was in the hospital the same amount of time. The operating room
doctor was different.

After 2 or 3 days we went out to dinner on a Friday night. We
compared our operations-they both looked good. He said he had a
little trouble because he had to go back because he had hemorrhag-
ing. I said I fortunately didn't. I said who's paying for yours. He
says I have hospitalization out of Washington which 1 assume was
government-he was probably retired from the Government. I said
well I'm on Medicare. So I says how much was yours. He said he
got the bill today and it was on a Friday night following the oper-
ation, we had gone out to dinner.

Now sitting in my apartment I says my bill was $1,400. Fourteen
hundred, I said that was high. I don't think-he says he thought it
was too. I said I got mine today and I didn't open it but I thought it
would be the same thing. And I was-maybe had a better or open
mind.

So I opened it and I looked at the first item, operating room serv-
ices on it was $148. And I said to myself, that is a little high, that's
$10 a minute. And then I ran down the computer numbers and I
know all of those computer numbers, and this is all computerized,
and anesthesia was $178. My doctor promised me he was going to
do that. Then when I left the hospital the pharmacy gave me a
little tube of ointment which I probably needed to stop the infec-
tion and everything, probably buy it for $2. It was $36.80.

After paying $988, I was saying to myself that's a lot of money
for whitewall tires, $328 for the car and doing the undercut and
waxing. The car-I was an automobile dealer for 40 years. We went
on down to the pathologist and that says $198. They had to have a
guy look at that, took them about 10 minutes, that's it. Then the
pharmacy again another $49. And then the IV therapy, that was
when a little girl came in and did it, I liked her better than I did
the damn thing. ;

We went down to the medical surgical supplies and that was an-
other $59. I felt the $980 ought to take care of the undercoating.
When I got down to $2,105 it just flashed in my mind that here was
a bill that I knew absolutely Medicare would not pay. They would
not sit still for some $1,200 for two or three little items including
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rubber gloves and sutures, and I said to myself, you know, I know
that I knew Senator Melcher for a long time and that he was on
this committee. I think he'd be interested in this bill because the
man next to me had a bill not going to Medicare and going to a
private carrier of some $700 less. Where was the difference? Was it
that much more? Did they do for me $700 more than they did for
my friend?

Consequently I probably overstepped my friendship to you Sena-
tor Melcher by calling you late at night, but I was upset. You were
very kind to me and you told me to mail the bill and you'd take a
look at it, and see if it was indeed a bit of a gauging to our Medi-
care system. Which, as you prefaced in your remarks, is very very
important to me. I have four grandchildren, they are 3, 5, 9, and
13, and I just hate being assigned a black credit card.

When I signed that thing in the hospital it was the same as sign-
ing a Master's card or my Diner's Club. I signed a statement that
I'd pay them, and over 67 years I've paid everything. So, I was
upset, and that's how I felt. I sent the letter off to you and that's
why I'm here.

Senator MELCHER. How were you prepped before you went into
surgery? What was the procedure? Were you given anything?

Mr. NELLIGAN. Yes, I walked into a place where they handed me
one of those hospital gowns that aren't very flattering, and I have
a little bit of arthritis and a difficult time getting into it, but I got
into it. And I used the facilities and opted a bed.

Then, the nicest little gal came along and said I'm going to have
to put a little something in your wrist here, it won't hurt, and she
put a needle in there and put one of those things that I've seen a
million times drop something in me and-but I remember, I think
she turned it off, I wasn't sure. Then she says, now I'm going to
give you a little injection that will make you feel a little better and
you won't be nervous. And my, she gave me a wonderful shot. It
just made me feel real good.

Senator MELCHER. What was it?
Mr. NELLIGAN. I don't know, but I'd like to have some more, and

I told her so. And they told me at that point in time that-you
probably well know I was quite active in the automobile business
in Washington area, I delivered a lot of cars, and my neighbors
next to me went on with the thing-he had been one of our cus-
tomers, and he had had a difficulty in a new car, and I straight-
ened that out.

But they rolled me in a few minutes later and my doctor was
there and he said-he looked me over and he says now, as he
shined the light on my eyes, I'm going to put a couple of things on
your eye that the lights won't effect. I said fine. So then he did that
and he said, all right now, we were going to go ahead, and I re-
member the entire procedure.

He injected the Novocain or whatever they put into my eyes to
freeze it, and he worked that along and pretty soon over the loud-
speaker came the all clear or all clear, the runway is set, put on
the coal, everything was ready, everything was fixed. He said did
you hear that, and I said yes, thank you very much doctor, I appre-
ciate your work. And he apparently did his work and a few min-
utes later I was rolled out of there.
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Senator MELCHER. This was about an hour?
Mr. NELLIGAN. I'd say an hour, roughly. They rolled me into the

hospital room, then they put me in just a sitting room and they sat
me up in a chair.

I dressed and they handed me-about 10 or 15 minutes later, as
far as my timing goes, they handed me a little yellow paper which
looked like a prepared order, because you can't read them. And it
said the medication and then some kind of ointment, and that was
the ointment. It had personal instructions following the doctor's in-
structions and he handed it to me and I left.

Senator MELCHER. And I'm assuming that's about 10:30 or 11:00?
Mr. NEl-LGAN, About that time I'd say I was in the hospital not

over 3 hours, I don't think I was in there 3 hours.
Senator MELCHER. Bob, you're not going to have to pay that

$2,100? Medicare is going to pay something and you're covered by
insurance for the balance, right?

Mr. NELLIGAN. Well, I don't know whether I am or not. The first
bill that I got, and that was the bill that I had the night I called
you, says pay loss and amount in a column. And with my experi-
ence in looking at instructions, and I've looked at a lot of them, I
felt that it was to Bob Nelligan, or the Robert Nelligan Company
or whatever company I might have been operating-they put on
the bottom line, is what I had to pay. That's the only thing I under-
stand. That's what I understood.

Then I realized that no way is Medicare going to pay that. Bob's
going to have to pay something and Prudential has me covered
with AARP-had me covered with some kind of supplemental in-
surance. But you know as Andrew Brown of the Amos and Andy
series, he told Andy-told Amos, he says I'll define these insurance
policies, he said, he gives it to you in the big print, and takes it
away in the fine print.

,And that's just the way I felt about the supplemental policy, be-
cause there is so much fine print and deductible is 20 percent,
this-I don't think anybody understands them.

Senator MELCHER. In general, do you think you're covered? Do
you think you're probably going to have to pay something?

Mr. NELLIGAN. I'll pay something. Whatever the computer will
finally bill me for is what I'll pay. And no way will I argue that
because there is no sense in arguing with a computer.

Senator MELCHER. Now, the bill has since been settled, but you
can't tell how much Medicare is going to pay?

Mr. NF.LLIGAN. I really honestly couldn t.
Senator MELCHER. The hospital will explain to us what the medi-

care will pay and maybe they'll be able to explain how this is all
brought about. But your point is that regardless of what the per-
centages are it's a startling sum for the time and services you re-
ceived?

Mr. NELLIGAN. Well, I had a little pimple on my eyelid, I've had
a half a dozen doctors look at it. Up until the man told me it was
malignant I would have never touched it. But I paid the surgeon
and I paid him willingly, because I had confidence in him. I paid
him upward of $2,000 and I just wrote him a check. Then I get an-
other bill for $2,100, that's $4,000 to take a little pimple off your
eye.
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What happens if you're really sick? That's what alarms me more
than anything else. Here we have a system which has got to take
care of our people, not just me. I can switch around funds and buy
anything I want. That's not the people's choice. We've got 26 mil-
lion people in this country depending on Medicare, dependent on
the faith of our Government. I'd hate to see that-in the Democrat-
ic Party taking care of our old folks. And they can't afford it,
they'll be broke, they'll be belly-up as we used to call it in the auto-
mobile business.

If this kind of escalation of charges is permitted to-allowed to
run where they charge you $378 for an anesthesiologist that wasn't
even there. They can say that's a mistake. But I don't think those
computers make mistakes. I think they feed that information into
computers and I know very well I'm hanging myself if I have to go
back to the hospital because I know I won't be the most popular
patient. But I don't care, because I believe my old dad. I was 19
years old when he died and he said Bob, if you always tell the
truth and do the right thing you never have to remember what you
said. And that's a very simple philosophy, and I've lived over the
years with it, and I believe that the Government is going to have to
go by that or it's got to accept and do something about the exorbi-
tant cost of hospitalization, doctors, and what have you.

I believe we have been fortunate enough that Senator Melcher
will come down here and take a hold of the thing as he has. And
he has a big job in the Senate to take that. But I believe that now
we are going to get some real movement and that's why I said to
myself when I looked at this thing, I'll not-I shouldn't do it, but
I'm going to do it. I'm going to call Senator Melcher.

Senator MELCHER. Well, I'm glad you did.
Mr. NELLIGAN. That's about the simplest I can state it.
Senator MELCHER. I'm very glad you did Bob because it is on a

very pertinent point here. I think we need to look at it very, very
closely.

Well, thank you very much for your testimony. I believe your fa-
ther's philosophy was a very good one, by the way, Bob.

Mr. NELLIGAN. Senator, thank you for coming down here and I
know from personal acquaintance with you how busy you really
are, because I've known many many nights that you didn't get
home until 12 or 1 o'clock, and you are on those committees, you
are probably the hardest working Senator in Washington. I uppre-
ciate it and I think the people of St. Petersburg should appreciate
your coming down and making an inquiry. Thank you.

Senator MEI.c-R. Thank you. Next, we'll hear from Robert
Freytag from South Pasadena, FL.

[Mr. Nelligan's bills and receipts follow:]
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300 APUL 0UC 0DS20187 34.00
069 PATHOL/HTSTOL 035l21/07 198380
100 PHAvHAtY 05121187 43.10
120 IV THERATY 15/72 187 38.20
130 0 C-S8 YSU'PLIES 05121/87 2. 30
111 MED-SUR SUPPLIFS 05711/87 36.40
001 INCRFASE lNIS 1 FITTS 06/0387 2,10S.53
3r1 INS 1 pAYMENT UNDER 06112787 421.11
902 INCREASE INS 2 'STIA 06/t°187 421.11

4953316 .00

... . ____________._______________ ___ . . . ... ... _A ±.... ._ _ . .A ...... _ A±. _ __
a. . xow ........ I c o . nu *. .-ws u* I-.Ar .
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N'EW P'ON4e 32S-1047

STeelS! ~ tL :o i :CATS! inM C/'R i67 T| T C1' |C h:5|57R/A'|00 S Sl

BILL tL LIGN esht13 32oR R0

TO 1 'I -i,~t r eLVD
r iqiT'N w - ii '; F r A NOTFORPROFITIhOSPITAL

| ) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~LICENSEO BY ThE STATE Of FLORIDA

L IRS ID * 59-2043026

C TOTT A '' -20 P TOT

TO' ^ LS ~'ll5 Q30. "

'1, CrA> !:'T 52.25 37?.5^

r- re-a ~ti, / e Te Lt 1 5,0Tr,,S°.3

PAYMENTS RECEIVED

ESTIMTE -ONLY OF INSURANCE ALLOWANCES .

s ' ' iS~~~" 'T ;" 'A

k 00 2

,st~n .ASTATCTTCLCCICTC~TACTTC t! TCTTT eA C ' . , tUS' PAT .OS S INC. 0

rAYMENTS~~~ ~ST ANTCOIYtS HOPTL N
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BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA, INC.
P. 0. S0X 2711 i JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32213

YOUR RECORD OF PART B MEDICARE BENEFITS USED
S A MOSAIPAL , THLLSOSAASFSA fAlTv ALTACSAY ORPAYS4AALPSFAPY PIOVINS O.

THIS IS NOT A BILL

NELLIGAN
17580 GULF BLVD

--- REDINETON SHORE

L
FL33708

UU HELCIADS SnOW,
YOU RECEIVED ST. ANTH0NYS i
SERVICES FROM: 601 12TH STRE

17154B46431 ST. PETERSBURS

T-F Vt 5-FAACf

RD A.t- JUNE 03, 1987

3tl 145387A

AV..S NSA 1PA -." * r~A* A**P SAA A OAr

ISPITAL, INC. 100067 MAY 19 1907
EET NORTH A1 v0

FL. 33705 MAY 19, 1987

COEE ICss

LABORATDRY 15 9.A

PHARMACY 124.10

OTHER 1782.63

IOALCAVAAWL~AAAI.S 2TOSTST

.00 Cod ldi Imb.. 75.00 75.00
_ _ _ _ fi I Vo mn ~- -S o __ _ Ai* _

C s .00 MO. S.4AAAoelQlAc,..r 1987

O ' 4 2111 C. cr. I %cAIA A,,.AS 2 *c:

S 421, IITOTAAALOCOCT;LEACACSt.vAAA.CE 421.11 3 4 AMOuvOPn

421.11 4 AM-UAT O.E- ACiA-FA

BALANCE ITEM A MINUS ITEM E 1604.42 4 REF-'U-AIE-

711 371145387 S 20
A BLAtA.CE OF COVERED C.AA.GES 1664.42 4 FIV.CANI FAI .VA T"PAF AVF-CFS

78-286 0 - 88 - 2

I -- I-
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GENERAL INFORMATION
(Informaclon General)

A This notice does not includt any Hospital Insurance
Benefits you may ha"e rceGtred And t wit generelly
not inctude any hediCal Insurance Benefits tor setv
ce. you may hare received trom a physIcian or
ouppi :r,

It you hban received services covered by Hospital
Insurance or Medical Insunrnce physiclan or suppDier
seres separate notices atout these services witl be
sent to you.

B This notice shows the current status of your Mtedical
t3surnrscicarhdeductiblaand thestatusof your Mad,-
cal Insr.nrnce blood deductible. it you were frrished
btood

Witton you receina sernices ag*odn from e doictor or
inbruthon snow this notice. along with yoWr rhediciere
cara. The doctor or sistutron will then know how
much ot your deductibles are met. arrd how much to
charge you for serrcels

You can also ore thbs notice to help with your claim
for any other health insurance you may hare

C You ar responsible for an annuarl cash deductibtht in
the armount sho-n in item I on the front of the form lor
Medical Insurnnce serolces nceied in a calendar
year in addition, under the new law, the beneficiaryis
responsibte torrplacong or payingfor the St 3 plntsot
blood turnrshed under Medical Issurance by ta ho5-
t blota fTfirs isin additiOn to the 3l-vnt blood deriiictrble
the baneticrary must meet tor blood furnished under
Hospital nsurance ) The Medical Insurance program
wilt pay 80% of the remaining coverad charges for
MedIca Ihrnsunce serrices turnishted In 0 calenda,
year the bneficiary's responsible, for the other 20%
of suchtctrardS

Further Information about the Medical Insurance
program including the changes made by the 19t6
Amendment to the medicare program. m 9 ues in the
new meillon ot Your Medcafe Handbook which ws
given to you

0 Effective April I 19l.i all hospital outpatient servires
ar conered by the Medical insurance pnogrm A par-
ticipating hospital may charge the beneficiary the fuSl
amount of outpatient charges. it these charges are not
monethan thetotlanunt oft heannuAlceshdeducti-
ble and the hospital does not know to what eutent the
beneficlary has met his cash dediuctbte and Mecical
Insurance blood deducubbe for the year. Where the
hosplItl collects the cherges in toul and the interme-
diary later tinds the deductibles were fully or partially
met, the beneficiary will recelve payment, along with
this notice for 80% of the paid hospitat charges In
eacess of the cash deductible and any cnarges for trhe
Medical Insurrnce blood deductible

E It you hare any qiastlons about the way your claim
mes handled, or if you beliys medicare should hare
paid mor of the bill you should ask the office which
sent you this notice for a reieew of your cilim The
address of that office is shown on the other side ofMths
tons It you aer not srtistfid with the new of your
carts, you May request a format hearing Your heanng
request should also be sent to the office which srnt
you this notice.

F. Your social Security distrIct ofice will also be glad to
nelp you wit any questions you may hare about meda-
cate b senets whicn er not answered in -Your Medi-
care Handboolt The people there will be glad to help
you in any way possiblae

A. Eale nodilcsidt no loclupa banttlcs por servmos
recibedca cubsertos Oslo at Seuro de 4ospitatt Notrna
nontet tMntmco linctulrb barne los del Seiur idlco
Pot a dtvcts rebidos de suplkdors y/o nAdl

Si utred ha nicibLdo se scubletos bald ti Slgunt
de Hospital o sraroclo. de -eIdboss y/o ruplidores
cubtratos bafo et $09x0 Mildlto ss ls envoaran notOff
Cclobnes por t a si a8 dernmclocs

B. Ese snotibfiacidnrincluy ei status aen que se ercuentran
el deducible del Seguro Medico y et status haet deducible
do sangr de su Selouro Mericoo 1 usied ha reelbido

La prtrlma ns que usted mciba sercls de un miAt
00 0 thcnenrnde dsw noitlcacldtn julit con ou

doJet& e Medic r esbte asatrrM a l midicoo la insttitn
cton podfa saber qub cantidad usted flona acumutadode
au de d ucibieycubnto podrb cobratre pot os servto,

Aaem ptdrb usted ubilizr este, notlficclwin prMe
nnclatatr a cuarquler otto tougt ad Baltic qua usted
terva

C Ustad es responsabie de un deducible aitnuati por ba crnto
dad Indicala an el encasiliado E que aparece en el otro
tdo do esta forma, por los toniWcos recitdos balo ea
Seguro MedIco an rs, abo calaedato. Ademnbr bald la
nurerr ey el beneftlarilo rs retponsabde do raempiazdw o
pr ptihstess franue tontan dn os sangr suptbas babS

a Mdico por el hosytn fEsto es ent etHcion ei
ddfeclbode olratis C1 q9Nu o el sanmre ilaribeonlos,
OWN peatt c disito p MedicoLira ns papa7
btio dare~uri Mied cod ttOYb do los cygs l sa=ntes
cdurtos De r senIcios 0orerldos dintt7 dl l ome
dario Ei benehfrdbloes reltrseded onro20% do los

owscargoo,- xee attlla e eusl n

Inftomundtco edeciona raehiente ati Saguro Meicto,
lncl herdo i canr ambtos do lai anmde las doe 187tt pdo-
gh e Meadianlta sencuentnraen ba nuvsa rav sdsk do Sri
Guad8Me que e quaa tfirerst ectregad

0D Ebt abt9l t. t cm- todo mtrof sntrrnbutatorto n 'tOrs
polab6letis cuoteio por el egibrro y dico El hos blit
paroltlcante ouebe cbrar6 d bane k iarto b cant dar
copltba do ios ceagos pder strdevosr msbuiatnioai Sl
astos cg so euced, Ia toflaad del deducible enwat
p ei hosDtdl no tlaena crnoscrlemao do ba cnntload dat
deducible qwa ei banaue l roli tiltne cdbntieno del deds-
clble doeanrtn paw at e i atl hosxtal uhf ate ba cati
tial con ttpd aa delos r orye Intrrdaorb deernnina
posteiorseta que ef deducable ye hadba t do cu tao
parcel o total ad batrshclaalo recibir Jiato a antet
notritcacrtnf La pago Wr 3 0 h do los cages pasedos an
hospitto an uCFeafo dat deucIbl y por curauoer Otto
cargo en erexor dt deldaectucibld saet uura.

E blastd attee alguna7 pregunla sobretb wan~atoen qus or
recfmanrcln fiue procaestao si usrted entiende q ua Medi

notfrmcaclon Lta dlnecclo de e ota of rdrut ssrcusntra an
at otro lh~odo ari fotra ldiB tt astie do scueardo costa
refalon do s untt recanbru podrial tc ika iuta audisncia
icrnsai Lat atedbncba debr robuilstare a feoliclne qius b
envto eas nolifatn

F. Su ofhcls do distrtto del seguto socia Is contesta
cualq5uOeun7e qus puaded teeter y quo no encuentre

en su Sub ae M de= ZVI wep ds dlcha itcP
noto bydartn gustosanrantt
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YOUR EXPLANATION OF MEDICARE BENEF5TS
READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY AND KEEP IT FOR YOUR RECORDS-THIS IS NOT A BILL

TH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION JUN. 17, 1qA7

ROR'RT n NELLTGAN
17550 G'LF ALVO

REnTNGTONS SntVE FL
3317e

Need Help? Contact
MEDICARE PART E
P.O A.S, 2?6O
JEckAs,,iitl, Florida 3223 t-001E
537 RIVERsiDE EVENIJ F
OUJAL fC.UNtTY VlS'6AGPO
TOLL-FRET l-SDO-?42-7506

ASSIG'4J'E'T WAS NTr TAKEN RN YOUR CLATI FOR S 1SO.C. (tSEE 7E7M S 0i RECKI.

itLLED EPPREVEE

ECHEV4RXI A RE
I CONISlILTATiION- MAYV IS ISS? $ 5.rc 14 1'.31

APPRnVEM ASinIuNT L;lITEn BY PRFVAILINGSFF i*Fr SC c7
RACK.

DTrNnSTIIOC LAS4 "Ay Iq 1957 S 610.00 If S6.30
A~t~PPOVED A.h0IT LIMITED r PRFVAILt!;'SFYf II K SC Ce

TSTA t PDnv. n AMMr j
MFP ARTE PV4"NT (ROT OF THF AEPRCYcn AMOUNT) I 1(15.28

PART, Ct PAT n4Tr DOCTORS AND SUPPLIERS ELEEVO KCCPT AESjrtGPNtT OF WFDCEARE 1Ci1PS
SEF tt~ OFn TajTS NfOTICF t t F YPLeNA

1
ICN r, ESS(CSKEN . YOU CAF ,EO tClE

INFORMATtON RY CALtLING TiF N11Mtt'R nWNFCR 1OtVE..
NE ARE PAYINr A TOTAL OF S 105.75 Tn Ynu ON TFF FNCLOSEO CHECK. PLEASE

CASH IT A4 SOON AS POSSI LE.
PAY IF Yl IIHAVF `RIVATF INSURANtF, IT MtAY HFItP VTN TtIF PARET RnfCAPF GIG NCT

Y'iU HAVF YFT YsHE IE(IJCTIELF FUR I1s87.

IMPOMRTANT: If you co not agEee with the aEmours aDproved. you may ass to, a teiew To co uIms you

.ust _rite to us efole DrC. 17, 19R7 (Sea ,te, I Si Ih e tsbck

DO YOU HiAVE A CUESTION ABOUT THIS
NOTICE7 It you tel7epE Medicare paid for a
seniceyou did otreceive, of Ie)e,selaeo,.
contact us tSnnedately
Always give us the

, . I

ICHFt K N'lY'tRCR 25?7Sr t167

5~~ I ~ - c. S'

ninoy itR'l oiC l 3
01E61" ES? ZA 0.10g S S

HEALT
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ALWAYS GIVE YOUR HEALTH INSURANCE CLAIM NUMBER AND CLAIM CONTROL NUMBER
WHEN WRITING ABOUT YOUR CLAIM. BRING THIS NOTICE WITH YOU IF YOU INOUIRE IN PERSON

I DO YOu HAVE OUESTIONS ABOUT THIS
CLAIM?
It you do. cal, wrile, or oisrl us at the 'Umbee or
address shown on the other side, Coil oil-tree i
you are outside the local azea We wi tell co tO!e
!acts we used to decde what and how -erch to
approve

il you _an; this clain,-reiewed. we wil tell you
how to do it And we ll suggesl other facts and
proots that you may saud to os See teii 2 for
your appea righ:s

If you hae elhe queslions about Medicare. read
"Your Medicare Handbook It you do not nane a
copy ask a Social Security otce tor one

2 DO YOU WANT A REV!EW OF THIS CLAIM?
Ilyoudonota~geew!'rbred-cision onmtnisclam.i

you may ask ro riane It nrcsewed The people who
do the neuiew will 001 be 1le ones who made the
tirst decision ahoil: woha and blow much to
appuoe You mnay hawe someone help you or you
can ase us toronto in getting the reyiew Oirophone
numih- anr. aedress ate show~n son the other a~do
It the treatment was necessary in you, case and
Ilie Amounl Approved 5 ness than you enpctted
i. may hely io ask yous docloi tor a note

expiainng what was dorme cud why

You must ask bor a irc:Cw in writin5
You Mustdotnisnotat!erthans:0monthstrom the
dale QI lbs rolien nonesu you frweo a good reason.
like il1-ss. tot being 'ate. Send you- request for
raview to the addnes SbOwii- on Ihe other side

3 HOW MUCH DOES IMbI!CAHE PAY'
sou cost iakecare otie irsrt part of your medical

bills each year. This yearly shaee is called the
DEDUCTIBLE. After you meet the educibhe we
asieally pay 0% of Ihe Ariounit Appyroed alt your
remaining bills See "Your Medicare Ha.dbook"
tot sotnices tha: we Day at other rates

4 WHAT IS ASSIGNMENT"
Assignment means you- doctor oe suppier oi
medica' seruices agrees to accepl lhe Ariroulrt
Approued as the tull amoant he etpeors io be paid
(Part~cipating doctors and suppliens always
accept a0uinmcnt.) IWith assignment. alter yeu
meet the deducfib'e. we pay 80% and you pay 20%
of B

t
ie Ahount Approced for most of your

remaining b.iis We seid the check to your doctor
an suppiier

WHY MAY THE AMOUNT APPROVED BE LESS
THAN IHL AMOUNT BILLED?
TheAAmount Approued issnows0.0 the otherside.
It is not always the same as the current actual
charge In your area. It is the iowest on three

a. the first is what you were charged tor the
servica (This is snown uncer B:Ilgcd. on. the
other side I

b The s.econd is the midpoint of all the charges
your doctor or supplier ot medical services
made during the calendar year prior to asi
July for the same senoice. This is the
customary charge

c ThethirdCisthepicg1. nochargetoiyoura.ic
This is the amount whiCh i5 high enough to
cover the customary cOarge ie thtee aut ot
lour Dills tor thos snervce. For physacian
services. tirs cnarge mif cean Increase each
year only by a percenr set by the Gonernment
to retlect ovriai changes in the economy

It you think the payment on this claim i5
wrong. see Items 1 and 2.

HOW CAN YOU USE THIS NOTICE?
Youc ran .se irto Show youtrdocton or oreheis ho
much of the deductible you haye met

You can also send a copy to another 'nsurance
company if they need to see how much Medicare
paid They wili keep the copy, so you niay wani to
make one for ypounsnl

WHAT ARE THE TME IUWITS FOR FILING A
PREUEST COR MEODCARE PAYMENTS'
There are luCt .oii tic me you hane in claim
payments

F£ro Sjnrtg~ Received itndn Sglamk
1011/8b -9/30/86 19/31/87
10/f/- 98/30/87 12/3/188
10/1:87 -9/3068 12/131/89

YOu mary ha-e more hice i we, the Social Security
Adminrstration or the Health Care FTiroucsiig
ACm-e;sttation made a mistake whi cauIsed you
to be lat- it this happens. you must send in yous
claim not ater fyan 6 months aOfer the mon:h the
mistake was corrected
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St ATHONT'S HOSPITAL FtNAL BILL DETAIL 05/29117 PAGE I

PATIEXT: 4953116 RELLIGAN. ROBERT D AORIT:05311987 DISCHARGED:D0/1978?

PLEASE NOTE: DATES SHOWN ARE NOT
NELL16AN, R9OERT O NECESSARILY THE DATE THAT SERHICE WAS! 7580 a uLP aLEV PROVIDED. TnE SATES SHON ARE ThOME
RED1RTO 5 aHORES, FL 33708 ON YH:CH CHAISES WERE RECOREED OR

tOUR ACCOUNT. THIS IS NECESSARY POR
AUDIT PURPOSES.

DATE Cn5 NRR DETAIL CHAREE DESCRIPTION RTr S PER UNIT ART OF CEH

020 OR SERVICES

051201A7 0077850 OPSRRATSZS WR - lST 112 HR (2 RON) t 41.40 341.40
OS/ZOIS? 0072816 OPERATING R - AIt L 174 HR (Z Ri) 1 127.60 127.60
051201/8 0072911 OPERATING RN - AOORL I MR tz RN) 1 511.30 511.30

SERVICE TOTAL: 910.30

050 ANESTHESIA

05120187 0072413 ANESTHESIA SUPPLIES I HOUR I 241.10 2411 0
05120187 0072662 ANEsTrSIA sUPP, ARL 1/4 nR/PRCt 45.50 137.40

SERVICE TOTAL: 378.50

69 PATHOLIMnSTOL

0521187 0067405 TISSUE EXAN. - FROIEN SECTION 1 S0.30 80.30
0512 1 7 00674a1 TISSUE EXAN-ROSSEANCRO THREE INLK 1 11.50 118.50

SERVICE TOTAL: 19.80

300 PHARMACT

05121187 0001099 ADRENALIN CL 1:1000 116/EL 301.L 1 5.90 5.90
0512I187 0006841 9ALEICED SALT SOLUTION 15ML. 1 18.60 18.60
05121/87 0027391 NAXITROL OPHTH. OINT 3.56H 1 22 40 22.40
0121/8S7 0045047 TETXACAIKE .5s GTT 2RL ALCOR 1 2.20 2.20

SERVICE TOTAL: 49.10

10 PHARNACY

05/20/87 0048967 VERSES INJ. lO6n 2ML 5VR 1 18.0 18.60
05/20/87 0068967 VERSE: INJ.. lOp: ZL STR 1 18.40 18.40

SERVICE TOTAL: 36.80

2o IY THERAPY

05AZ17.7 0081109 SEX. ss-.2x NACL 1000 1A1094 1 35.80 34.80
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'ST ANTHOMYrS HOSPITAL fINAL BILL

PATIENT: 6953316 NELLI6AW. ROBERT 0 A

PLE
MELLIGAN, ROBERT D YECi
ts580 GULF BLVD PRO
REDtiGTOH sHORES, FL 33708 ON

YOU

DATE CHG NOR DETAIL CHARGE DESCRIPTION

05/21/87 0081430 ARMSOARD 9 DISP 10478

SERVICE TOTAL:

I30 IEO-EUR SUPPLIES

US/ZOI87 0055962 8OVtt EXTENSION
05/20/8? 0060343 TRAY EYE
0512018? 00o6083 BASIN SET MINOR 84184 EB.
05120187 0088104 NABKING PENS, SURGICAL
0512zo1r 0088112 GLOVES STERILE SURGICAL
05120tt7 0088245 WECEEL SPEARS
05120187 0091678 GOWN DISPOSARLE
05I70/8? 0091roz PACE READ/NECI
05t20t8? 0092080 SUTURE 6-0 PLAIN EA. 10141-1S
05120187 0092098 SUTURE 4-0 SILK 1261-35 DS6 CT
0512018? 0092561 SUTURE 6-0 SILK [A. 11296-13
05/20187 0092429 WATER DST ISRIG 1500 CC 6209
0500/87 0092593 SUTUREIER 5-0 NYLON V/WEE AG16
05120/8? 009554 PAOD GROUND-IT
00/20187 095s786 Et6 PADS-OR
OS/211r? 0059808 COrT.-FLO zCO123

SIRVICE TOTAL:

233 RED-SUR SUPPLIES

05/21/87 0060012 1 V START PAK

SERVICE TOTAL:

500 AMRUL SURS

ostZOItr 0091430 MINIMAL CARE - ONE DAY SURGERY

SERVICE TOTAL:

PATIENT TOTAL:

DETAIL 05/29/A? PAGE 2

DMIT:05/19187 DISCHARGED:CS/19/87

ASE NOTE: DATES SHOWN ARE NOT
ESSARILY THE DATE THAT SERVICE WAS
VIDED. THE RATES SHORN ARE THOSE
WHICH CHARGES NERE RECORDED ON
R ACCOUNT. THIS IS NECESSARY FOR
IT PURPOSES.

OTT s PER UNIT ART OF tCR!

1 3.40 3.40

I
I
I
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
I
I
I
I
I

8.tO
92.10
38. To
6.20

.30
1 .60

16.00
3. 20
23.10
7.7O
15.40
10.20

3.90
15.53
10.11
23.30

38.Zo

8.10
92.10
38. 70

6.20
.90

1 .60
16.00
63 20
23.10

7.70
30. 10
to 20

3.90
is.s3
10.10
23.10

351 .43

36.40 36.40

36. 40

36.00 36.00

36. 00

2.105. 53
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT A. FREYTAG. SOUTH PASADENA, FL
Mr. FREYTAG. My problem is this Senator: I have read articles in

the paper about outpatients, and they've had editorials on it by
being an outpatient we'll save how much money on Medicare.

Well, on January 21, from orders from my doctor, ophthalmol-
ogist, I went to Palms of Pasadena Hospital for an EKG, blood
work and things like that in preparation of going into the hospital
for a cataract operation. So evidently all those-all of those bills-I
gave Mr. Ritz all of my detailed bills the other day. That's it there.
And I just have a small draft here.

But on January 23, I went into Palms of Pasadena Hospital at
7:45 a.m. I had to report in, as Mr. Nelligan said, the girl there in
the hospital, everyone treated me wonderfully. I have no objections
there, and everybody knew their job very well. That was 7:45 a.m.,
and they put eye drops in my eye and after a while they gave me a
shot, and at 9:45 I went down for the operation. And I was home by
1:15. I was in the hospital for a total of 5½/2 hours, that's the time
that had elapsed.

So at a late date-I guess on this bill here it shows in February, I
received a bill from the Palms of Pasadena Hospital for $3,638.54.
Well, needless to say, I may as well have fallen over, because I
didn't ever dream that a bill could be that high for a 5/2 hour visit
to the hospital.

I happen to be a very lucky person, I'm on Medicare and I have a
very good insurance policy now. Senator, according to this bill
here, Medicare paid $2,919 of the bill, and my insurance, Aetna,
paid $708 of it. So, it didn't cost me one penny, but it did irritate
me to think 51/2 hours in a hospital, and it could cost that amount
of money, and I see on this bill-I mean it's not broken down all
the way. For pharmacy $763. I don't know what they did for $763,
but that seems like an awful lot of money to me. They said others
is $2,766, which totals $3,638. Medicare paid $2,919, and my hospi-
tal insurance paid $718 of the bill. Now, on top of these bills--

Senator MELCHER. Pardon me, who paid the $718, was that
the-

Mr. FREYTAG. Aetna, my co-insurance, yes.
Now, on top of these bills here-I don't have the exact figure, but

all of these tests that I had taken in the hospital before I went into
the hospital for the operation, then you have blood work done, and
suddenly you get a bill from a doctor for blood work, and then
somebody to read the EKG. I got one bill-I had to send it back so
that I could get a bill that I was told they did.

And now, I had gone into the hospital, but I recognized the oph-
thalmologist and he said, Bob, you have a cataract, you're going to
have to be operated on, so I did. So, I get a bill from a doctor for
$21.07 and on the bill, on these itemized statements he says to a
cataract. That's why I was in there in the first place, why did
somebody else tell me that. I paid $21.07, I don't think it's on that
bill. It's a separate bill that I got from the doctor.

So I did interpret that-I sent that to Medicare and they paid a
certain portion of it. I sent the rest to my co-insurance and they
paid 80 percent of the balance. So I am not out that much money.
I'm not here for that purpose. But I don't like the idea of walking
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into a place and the only thing that they can see is dollar signs. In
my estimation, the only thing they can see is a dollar sign and they
say, why worry about it, Medicare is going to pay it.

That's not the point, I have two sons, three grandchildren, and I
would like for the money to be there when they get of the age to
get Medicare. And at this rate I don't think it's going to be there.

Senator MELCHER. How old are you?
Mr. FREYTAG. Seventy-one.
Senator MELCHER. You're retired, you say? Did you say the fire

department?
Mr. FREYTAG. Yes, sir. I retired in 1974, yes sir, at 57-years old.
Senator MELCHER. You were in Cincinnati?
Mr. FREYTAG. I was in the fire department for 32 years in Cincin-

nati, yes, sir.
Senator MELCHER. You went in on January 26?
Mr. FREYTAG. I went in on the 23rd for the operation, and on the

21st, for this was January, on January 21 for the other, where they
take the EKG and the blood work.

Senator MELCHER. Then you went in a few days later?
Mr. FREYTAG. I went in the hospital the 23rd for the operation.
Senator MELCHER. And at what time did you say in the morning?
Mr. FREYTAG. I went in at 7:45 for preparation. I went up for the

operation at 9:45, and I was home at 1:15. That is a total of 5½/2
hours. Anyway my total bill according to this, I think that's a little
different there is $3,638. I think that's $3,644.

Senator MELCHER. Yes, it is $3,644.
Mr. FREYTAG. This one is $3,638.
Senator MELCHER. This one does include about $150 for what-

ever was done the first day you went in?
Mr. FREYTAG. Yeah, for those tests, but it doesn't include in

there the extra doctors for reading the x-ray, and reading the blood
tests, and things like that.

Senator MELCHER. That was additional?
Mr. FREYTAG. Yes, sir.

Senator MELCHER. Now. did vou have any idea what this was
going to cost before you went into the hospital?

Mr. FREYTAG. No, sir, I never had the slightest idea.
Just to verify this, some time in 1984 1 believe it was, I had to

have a knee replacement and I went to Clearwater Community
Hospital. I was in there a total of 6 days, and my bill there was
just slightly over $6,000. So I figured just mentally, I figured they
ran all the tests also at that time, and while I was in the hospital 6
days and my bill was $6,000.

I figured that this would probably be $1,200 because of the lapse
of time and things, but when I got a bill for $3,600 I was shocked. I
mean that's why I never figured that it was, or that it would ever
run that high.

Senator MELCHER. I'm going to join you in being shocked. In
fiscal year 1987, the national average charge for cataract surgery
in the hospital outpatient departments was $1,575.

Now, we had hoped to have the hospital-Palms of Pasadena
Hospital-here today to help us unravel whatever goes into the
makeup of your bill. In the case of Bob Nelligan, St. Anthony's is
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here. But, unfortunately, we are not going to hear from Palms of
Pasadena Hospital.

Have you used this hospital before, or is this a hospital your
doctor recommended?

Mr. FREYTAG. This is the hospital that my doctor recommended.
Senator MELCHER. Well, we got a letter dated June 26 from Irwin

Abrams, the administrator, and it stated that, regrettably, he had a
prior commitment and couldn't come before the committee to re-
spond. This was a letter of reply after we asked him to attend this
hearing to explain some things to us. And I'll just read the perti-
nent parts of this letter.

Senator Melcher, the committee should be made aware of the reimbursement cli-

mate under which our hospital operates. At present, payment for outpatient Medi-
care services are reimbursed by Medicare on a cost basis, regardless of charges
listed on his bill. These costs are determined by the annual filing of a cost report
with the Medicare fiscal intermediary. Reimbursement for outpatient services is ap

proximately 36 percent of the billed charges. Therefore, the patient's bill referred to

In the complaint to your committee does not reflect actual payment made to the
hospital. The committee should also be aware that Palms of Pasadena Hospital and
all hospitals in Florida are subject to an annualized rate review by the Hospital
Cost Containment Board. Our charges have been reviewed as of June 1, 1987, and

are considered to be appropriate when compared to other hospitals of comparable
size and services within the State. This designation of appropriateness was also in

effect during the period of time in which the letter of complaint was written to your
committee. Please feel free to call upon me to provide additional information and
assistance to your committee as it conductsits important work.

We will indeed call on Mr. Abrams and will also ask Mr. King,
who I understand is part of the management company that owns
and operates this particular hospital. We will call upon them be-
cause we would like to have their side of it.

You didn't write and complain to us did you?
Mr. FREYTAG. No, sir, I saw the notice in the paper the other

morning and I called down here and I talked with Mr. Ritz, and he
asked me to come in.

Senator MELCHER. You saw a notice in the newspaper that said
we were going to discuss this at the hearing today so you volun-
teered as a citizen to show your own bill?

Mr. FREYTAG. Right.
Senator MELCHER. Which happened in January?
Mr. FREYTAG. Yes, sir.
Senator MELCHER. And as I understand your testimony, it's to

the fact that you're not going to be hurt or in financial trouble
yourself?

Mr. FREYTAC.. Not as my hospital bills are concerned, not at all.
It didn't cost me I cent, but as I said before it just irritates me that
it costs that amount of money in 5 i/2 hours. But I forgot to mention
when I left they did give me a little ceramic coffee mug, very ex-
pensive.

Senator MELCHER. That's a real keepsake. Your testimony is that
you're concerned who does pay this, is it going to continue to esca-
late and how will continued escalation of hospital costs affect your
grandchildren?

Mr. FREYTAG. Yes, sir. May I say that when this doctor operates,
this doctor's report-he doesn't do it on a one patient deal. When
he goes to the hospital, as that office staff has told me, he has any-
where from three to six patients per day. That is the days he oper-
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ates. Now, you can imagine if I had that bill, the amount of time in
1 day, I mean whatever they do. I guess everybody's bill is the
same. As Mr. Nelligan said, if maybe people were paying cash it
might be cheaper. I don't know.

Senator MELCHER. Well, I've a real fear, not just for your grand-
children or my grandchildren. I have a real fear that within a very
short time we are going to have a backlash by the public because
there's been such a rapid escalation in costs.

Now, I used to serve on the hospital board in our little town in
Montana before I came to Congress. I was pleased to be doing
something that is so vitally important to the community as a hospi-
tal is. We had escalating costs and we dealt with the problems as
they arose.

For hospitals, many of the costs that have been escalating are
not their fault at all. In fact, some of them, a lot of them, come
right out of the laws we pass in Congress that require an upgrad-
ing of hospital and safety aspects. There are a lot of reasons for es-
calation in hospital costs.

However, I'm alarmed that the costs we have seen in the past 2
or 3 years, or 4 or 5 years, seems to be climbing more steeply and
escalating faster than can be simply explained. And 1 guess we all
know who pays for it one way on the other. We are all going to pay
for it. I guess I share your view and I'm very glad you did come
forward.

Mr. FREYTAG. Senator, you can imagine what a shock it was to
me for 51/2 hours in the hospital to get a bill for $3,600. When I was
married 47 years ago I was making $1,500 a year. So it really shook
me.

Senator MELCHER. All right, thank you very much.
Mr. FREYTAG. Thank you Senator.
Senator MELCHER. The next witness will be Daniel McMurray of

St. Anthony's.
[Mr. Freytag's bills and receipts follow:]
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Senator MELCHER. Well, we are pleased that you are here, please
proceed.

STATEMENT OF DANIEL McMURRAY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ST.
ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL, ST. PETERSBURG, FL

Mr. MCMURRAY. Thank you for inviting me. The first point that
I'd like to make 'is that Mr. Nelligan is always welcome at St. An-
thony's. We often have patients that have concerns about their bill
and they are welcome to call our office. We are always happy to sit
down with them either with our accounting staff or our nursing
staff, sometimes a combination of both, to help them understand
what they've received and perhaps give them some insight into a
very, very complex system so they better understand what their
bills are.

Medicare is a very complex system, health care is a very complex
system. St. Anthony's has line item charges, things that we submit
a bill for that contain between 70,000 and 100,000 different items.
We are a big hospital and we provide a very wide variety of serv-
ices, from the outpatient services that Mr. Nelligan received, to the
birth of a baby.

I guess the other thing I'd like to say is that Mr. Nelligan is
doing well and we are quite pleased. Basal cell carcinoma seems
like a little pimple, it might some day have taken his life. And we
certainly don't want that.

Medicine in the United States, which probably has the finest
system of health care in the world, has been able to make big
strides in extending the life of our population. But more important-
ly, their ability to use that time effectively, as in the case of cata-
ract surgery to see in the case of joint replacement to be able to get
out and play tennis or ride bikes and visit with the grandchildren,
all are very important. I have some specific thoughts, but I've also
picked up some thoughts I'd like to share with you as a result of
comments that have already been made.

First of all, all too often the difference in a patient's bill results
from the orders that the physician has given the hospital for the
services he feels are necessary in the treatment of that patient and
the illness, and we are all individuals. Doctors have to make a
judgment about what's best for us individually, recognizing the
problem that they are working with. Whether it's Mr. Nelligan's
cancer or Mr. Freytag's cataract or some other problem. So, there
can be, and often is, a great difference in the treatment for that
patient and this can be very difficult to understand.

I probably couldn't explain what those bills were for and the dif-
ferences in the bills without seeing the bills and maybe even
having the physicians here explain why they felt, in Mr. Nelligan's
case-why they felt for one patient certain things were necessary,
for another patient maybe they were not needed. I also know that
often the medication that we give patients, particularly when they
are going to surgery, affects their ability to remember all that went
on. We often use sodium pentothal (the truth serum) and a new
medication called Versed, which tend to block your memory, par-
ticularly the unpleasant things that are happening to you, and
they're good for that reason.
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Having surgery-and I've been fortunate I've only had minor
surgery in my life-those medications are important in that they
help the patient's mind deal with the issue, not just the physical
pain, and they help that by blocking some of the memory out. And
I guess I wouldn't mind if I had to have some operation, if I didn't
remember too much of it.

One other point I think that needs to be made is that Medicare
requires the hospital by law to bill everyone the same if they re-
ceive the same services. So that if your payer is different, whether
you pay by check or out of your personal pocket, whether you're
young and have private insurance, or whether you're a senior citi-
zen and have Medicare and perhaps even a Medicare supplement,
by law we are required to send the same bill to you if you had the
same services. The bill to each payor would be identical.

As explained in the letter, the point that was made in the letter
from the Palms of Pasadena, all the hospitals in Florida each year
are reviewed by the Hospital Cost Cdntainment Board and they
take a look at our costs. If they think they're out of line, they
make suggestions about changes. As with Palms of Pasadena, St.
Anthony's charges have been approved by the Cost Containment
Board. That's not to say they look at each and every line item, in
our case between 71,000 and 100,000, and there are probably a very
similar number of blind-item charges for every hospital in the
State. The cost containment board uses a sampling technique and
looks at the charges that they think will be more-or the most im-
portant, and the charges they think would be a problem, much the
way an auditor would go about examining somebody's financial
statements. A

When the Senator spoke at the beginning of this hearing, he
mentioned that the costs for the elderly patient seems a great deal
higher than the cost for the average individual under 65 in the
United States. That's true in a global sense, in part because as we
grow older, we often need to use health care more frequently, and I
believe currently the use rate for individuals over 65 years of age is
between three and four times that for people under 65 years of age.
I don't know that that's bad. It's good that we have those services
available, and it's good that people can take advantage of them, be-
cause I think they live longer and while they're living longer they
also live better.

The Senator also mentioned, and it's been a concern for the
health care industry too, that the portion of our gross national
product that's devoted to health care treatment seems to be going
up over time. I have had that conversation with my own hospital
board members and groups throughout the State.

When we think about what our society can do in the way of pro-
viding health care services, and as I mentioned I certainly believe
that our society in the United States has by far the best health
care system in the world, perhaps spending those dollars on health
care isn't so totally inappropriate, particularly in light of what we
spend our dollars on in some other areas such as entertainment. I
had a State representative from Florida make the comment to me
once that he wasn't particularly concerned about health care costs
since the Tampa Bay Bucs had just hired a new quarterback, and
the dollars we were spending on health care at that time were cer-
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tainly more appropriate than what the public was apparently
spending on a quarterback at that time and other forms of enter-
tainment.

I don't know that we should say that the resources devoted to
health care are bad but it needs to be watched and the numbers
are growing rapidly. It is becoming a bigger and bigger portion of
how the United States is spending their money.

It's important for the patients to understand that for any specific
item or involved procedure involved in their care, those things pro-
vided to the patient, the charge to the patient of that particular
item or service is only partially related to the specific unit price it
costs the hospital to provide that item or service. Each patient's
charge encompasses the total cost of operating the entire institu-
tion. This would include items directly related to such services as,
in Mr. Nelligan's care, nursing time, the nursing time that was
spent with him at his bedside and in the operating room. It also
would include use of special products the surgeon uses or needs to
inject Mr. Nelligan to enable the doctor to do what was necessary.

These charges also include costs that are less directly related,
such as the provision of care to the charity patient and to the
medically indigent patient. We find, particularly among our elderly
in Florida, medically indigent patients, patients who are not fortu-
nate enough to have supplemental insurance because their income
is fixed and Social Security doesn't provide enough resources for
them to purchase such insurance. Also, Florida has had a history
of a restricted Medicaid Program and those who are on Social Secu-
rity generally cannot qualify for Medicaid in this State.

St. Anthony's provided over $7 million in such care in 1986, and
to date in 1987 we provided over $5 million of such care, and this is
all in addition to the indigent care assessment required by the
State of Florida. In 1986 we paid to the State over $800,000 in that
indigent care assessment, and so far this year we've paid over
$900,000. This is in addition to the charity care we have provided.
This charity care is an important challenge in our society and one
that needs to be addressed effectively.

The charges that a patient receives for a specific item also in-
cludes other nondirectly related costs of the hospital operation.
One that has gotten particular attention in our State in recent
months and has basically caused a crisis at the State legislative
level, is malpractice and malpractice premiums. Also, the charge
may include services that perhaps Mr. Nelligan, as far as I know,
never used. This would include such services as social services
which helps patients make arrangements to go back into their own
homes, or perhaps helps them select a nursing home if that's neces-
sary. Those are all needed services, but there are no line item
charges for that service. These are not accounted for directly in the
70,000 or 100,000 line item charges that I mentioned.

These are all costs of providing the overall services. St. Antho-
ny's and, to a large degree, all of the hospitals in the county area,
are here to provide services to every patient who needs those serv-
ices. What we need is to have a pricing structure that's defined to
ensure that we can meet the needs of those important fundamental
services to the communities that we serve.
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One of the points made in the letter from Palms of Pasadena
which I think is pretty important is that you should all be aware
that the Medicare Program pays only costs under its reimburse-
ment program. The services described by both of the patients are
basically covered under the cost reimbursement program. Other
services might be covered under the newer system that Medicare
has, the prospective payment reimbursement program.

Some of you may not be aware that neither of the programs pro-
vide the cost of care for the indigent, nor do either of those pro-
grams provide the cost of medical malpractice. In fact, Florida hos-
pitals and hospitals in other States have recently won an injunc-
tion in Federal District Court against the Federal Government re-
quiring that the Medicare Program participate in funding malprac-
tice premium insurance costs. It is not fair that the Federal Gov-
ernment does not participate in those costs.

Perhaps it should be noted that for outpatient services the Feder-
al Government reimburses under a special part of the Medicare re-
imbursement program called part B of the Medicare Program.
Under this section, Medicare does not pay billed charges. It never
even pays costs, and as I have just noted, Medicare defines what
costs it will pay and those "Medicare costs" have been determined
by the Government since the inception of the program, and those
costs have excluded care of the poor and medical malpractice pre-
miums. That's sort of a secret "sick tax" that gets passed on to
other people. When Medicare doesn't participate in the true costs
of providing care, it has a major impact on hospital charges, be-
cause it insures a large number of people in our country, a very
large number of people in our county, and, for St. Anthony's,
almost 70 percent of all the patients we treat.

It should also be noted that when you think about outpatient
services, and you think about services that Mr. Nelligan received
in general, the most expensive services are those surrounding the
operating room. That's where the patient is at the greatest risk.
That's where the patient receives very sensitive medications, in
this case the Versed that I mentioned, that a physician often uses
to help make sure the patient is thoroughly relaxed, and to block
the memory a little bit. That's a very special medication. Too little
doesn't work; too much and the patient could well end up dead. Ev-
erything has to be done very very carefully. Special equipment to
monitor the patient, nurses with special education and special in-
struments are utilized, all of which are very expensive.

If a patient comes in and has an outpatient procedure, particu-
larly if it is surgery, it still requires basically all of the same items
and expenses, and has many of the same costs as it would if it were
done in an inpatient setting. If you do it in an inpatient setting as
Mr. Freytag had and the patient spent 6 days in the hospital, if
you were to look at his bill on a day to day basis, the really expen-
sive days were the day in surgery and maybe the day after, depend-
ing on his recuperation. There would also be days in the hospital
where maybe he was getting the minimum medication and he was
being kept just to make sure that the diet was correct. The costs
involved in those days were probably very, very low.

We have conditioned our society to stress the outpatient ap-
proach which means we cut off the least needed days and this is
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good because every day is an expense to the patient. With new
technology, and new knowledge in medicine, we can let the patient
go home early. We can't cut out those most expensive days when
the surgery occurs, since that is when the patient needs all the
technology, knowledge, and skill that can be provided for their ben-
efit at that point in time.

Now let's address the Medicare Program and the fact that it does
not pay for costs that it chooses not to pay for, resulting in a dis-
count to the hospital. In other words, we receive less money than
billed charges. At St. Anthony's, this results in a 46-percent dis-
count on outpatient services. In other words, if Medicare is billed a
dollar, they pay us about 54 cents, roughly 55 cents if you wanted
to round it off.

In Mr. Nelligan's case, this would mean that we didn't receive
the $2,100 and, in fact, I think I shared this with one of your
people in Washington. I believe it was Mr. Ritz who asked me what
we had received. We received a total of $1,179.10. And of that Mr.
Nelligan was responsible for $421.11. His co-insurance, and if he
has AARP Prudential supplemental insurance, they probably pay
the bulk of that $421.11 but that's not the issue. Medicare doesn't
pay the remainder; no one does. The balance beyond the $757.99
that Medicare will pay us is in fact, paid by no one. It's written off.
The charges in health care aren't real numbers and we hear about
this type of occurrence in other industries.

Maybe to pick on the steel industry. If you are familiar with the
steel industry you find that list prices are paid by nearly no one.
Everybody gets some discount from the list price. Unfortunately,
we see that happening in health care and it is generally precipitat-
ed by the Medicare Program. They are a major element in hospital
reimbursement and affect the insurance industry. Medicare started
out with this concept of paying less charges. This tends to inflate
the charging program in order to cover the discount paid by Medi-
care, a discount which, by law, we are not allowed to collect from
anyone.

In St. Anthony's case, we provided a discount to the Medicare
Program, based on this regulation, of $26,470,000, in 1986. And it's
already a bigger number than that in 1987. If you look at all the
charges we have billed patients and added them up, you would
have to deduct $26 million. That's about what St. Anthony's would
not get in payment from Medicare. Because of this discount, Medi-
care by and large doesn't cover the costs of providing service to its
beneficiaries.

In Mr. Nelligan's case, the money we will receive from Medicare
and Mr. Nelligan totals $1,179, not our charges, $2,100, and this
won't cover the cost of providing the service to Mr. Nelligan.

Senator MELCHER. Mr. McMurray, let's start right where you are
at now. You say this is like the steel industry. I don't, I can't follow
that, but I think it would be irrelevant anyway. We are not here to
compare the costs, we are here to find out what are the costs. You
say that by law you have a bill here for $2,105?

Mr. MCMURRAY. Correct.
Senator MELCHER. And received 53 cents on the dollar? And by

law no one pays the balance?
Mr. MCMURRAY. That's correct.
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Senator MELCHER. What law are you talking about?
Mr. MCMURRAY. The Medicare law.
Senator MELCHER. All right, the Medicare law has defined what

Medicare is going to pay?
Mr. MCMURRAY. It also prohibits us from what is called balanced

billing. Anything not paid by Medicare or owed as a deductible or
co-insurance may not be billed under that statute or under the reg-
ulations developed from that statute.

Senator MELCHER. I'm not on Medicare. If I had the same sur-
gery as Bob Nelligan had, is that what I would pay $2,100?

Mr. MCMURRAY. You would be charged $2,100, and you would, in
effect, begin to offset the discount Medicare has taken.

Senator MELCHER. Now, I want you to understand our concern is
twofold: What Medicare pays, and what the insurance company
pays. Maybe it's threefold. It's what the balance would be, too. If
I'm not on Medicare, and I have the same surgery as Bob Nelligan
had, I would be billed $2,100?

Mr. MCMURRAY. Correct.
Senator MELCHER. And I would hope my insurance company paid

it. Would it be likely that my insurance company would pay $2,100,
or would it be unlikely?

Mr. MCMURRAY. I think it would be relatively likely that it
would. Most insurance companies understand that the charges that
they are paying are making a significant contribution to the care
of the indigent, to the care of the medically indigent, those who
have some reserve but could not pay their health care bills, and
understand they are in effect subsidizing the Federal Government
Medicare Program.

Senator MELCHFR. That indeed does concern me.
Mr. MCMURRAY. I think if you--
Senator MELCHER. I think it should concern you.
Mr. MCMURRAY. I think it should concern all of us.
Senator MELCHER. I realize what you're saying, but let me make

this point. The fact that a carrier isn't interested in higher charges
worries me, because that is a type of escalation that feeds into the
steep climb of health-care costs.

Mr. MCMURRAY. Well, I think they are concerned about cost, too,
Senator. I think that your insurance carrier recognizes what they
were billed and they understand the costs that relate to that bill.
They recognize that they provide a Medicare subsidy cost and cover
the cost of indigent care.

Senator MELCHER. The Medicare.
Mr. MCMURRAY. They are very concerned about that, and my un-

derstanding is that those concerns have been expressed to the Gov-
ernment over time.

Senator MELCHER. They have not been expressed to me, and I've
been in Congress a long time. I met with Mutual of Omaha Insur-
ance Co., and if I understand them correctly, they are very con-
cerned about this rapid climb, just as I am. I think I share your
concern about indigents, but what are you telling us? It is unclear
to me. You mentioned several million dollars in Medicaid for 1986.

Mr. MCMURRAY. That was not Medicaid, that was free care.
Senator MELCHER. Free care, and then the $800,000 contribution.
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Mr. MCMURRAY. That is a cash contribution to the State to pro-
vide care for indigents.

Senator MELCHER. Is that part of Mr. Nelligan's bill? Part of the
$7 million in free care?

Mr. MCMURRAY. Part of the $2,100 bill is.
Senator MELCHF.R. Yes?
Mr. MCMURRAY. Part.
Senator MELCHER. Almost half of it?
Mr. MCMURRAY. Part of it, the $1,100 received, makes no contri-

bution to the care of the indigent, free care or the State-mandated
assessment.

Senator MELCHER. No, but the difference between the $1,100
that's made up of $700 or something from Medicare, and $400
something from Prudential-and the $2,100 is a contribution
toward the $7 million, correct?

Mr. MCMURRAY. No, that discount to Medicare is not part of that
$7 million.

Senator MELCHER. Oh, it is not?
Mr. MCMURRAY. No, if you were to pay that bill through your

private insurance and they were to pay the full $2,100, a portion of
that would be used to carry the portion of indigent care.

Senator MELCHER. Of the free care?
Mr. MCMUKRAY. None of that $7 million comes from numbers

that are the difference between the $2,100 figure and what St. An-
thony's was actually paid for Mr. Nelligan's care, $1,179.10.

Senator MELCHER. What is this $7 million.
Mr. MCMURRAY. $7 million is free care that's care for people who

qualify for no governmental program, Medicare, Medicaid or the
county. These are services for which we did not get paid.

Senator MELCHER. Somebody beat you out of a bill?
Mr. MCMURRAY. We are not talking about that (bad debts)-

these are poor people, people who can't pay.
Senator MELCIHER. What's your volume in 1986?
Mr. MCMURRAY. Number of patients?
Senator MELCHER. No, dollars. We are talking about dollars.
Mr. MCMURRAY. Probably about $90 million in gross revenue.
Senator MELCHF.R. In gross revenue. So $7 million, roughly 8½2

percent.
Mr. MCMURRAY. 8½/2, 9 percent.
Senator MELCHER. Free care, charity. So let's look at it. I pay

$2,100 or whatever my insurance would pay and I'd make up the
difference. I'm giving 8½ percent to charity at this time?

Mr. MCMURRAY. That's one way of looking at it, yes.
Senator MELCHER. What other way of looking at it is there? I

don't want to mislead anybody here.
Mr. MCMURRAY. I think its a pretty good way of looking at it.

You're probably paying a larger portion than 8½/2 percent because
in St. Anthony's case so much of its business is Medicare business
and charity.

Senator MF.LCHER, Listen Mr. McMurray, I congratulate St. An-
thony's on providing some free care. After all, God did tell us we
ought to do that. Now, what I'm really interested in is details,
where does all that lead us? For instance, these charges of oint-
ment, tell us now how much a tube of ointment is, $22? This is
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what contributes to this fund, this 81/2 percent of free care? That
$22 for ointment which is 5 grams. What would it cost?

Mr. MCMURRAY. I don't know specifically.
Senator MELCHER. But you can provide that for us, and it

wouldn't be likely that it would be around $4 or $5, would it?
Mr. MCMURRAY. Probably not.
Senator MEL.CHER. And that when we get down to the suture ma-

terial, we are looking at a 400 or 500 percent markup, are we not
or maybe a thousand?

Mr. MCMURRAY. On that line item? It's possible.
Senator MELCHER. For the gown, $16. What type of gown is this?
Mr. MCMURRAY. I don't know what type of gown Mr. Nelligan's

gown was or what he used.
Senator MELCHER. Well, it's in your surgery room, you provide

the gown?
Mr. MCMURRAY. Probably disposable gown would run $5, $8 cost.
Senator MELCHER. These are those paper disposable growns?
Mr. MCMURRAY. I don't know what Mr. Nelligan had, I'm

making an assumption.
Senator MELCHER. Now, wait a minute. This is your operating

room, he puts on what you give him. Do you know? If you know
tell me. But if you don't know, say no. If you don't it's all right,
you probably don't know?

Mr. MCMURRAY. Not specifically, no.
Senator MELCHER. There is a mistake in this bill, is there not?
Mr. MCMURRAY. There may well be, I haven't audited it.
Senator MELCHER. We were told that there was a mistake in the

bill, the $378 for anesthesia?
Mr. MCMURRAY. I didn't tell Mr. Ritz that because I don't have

that information?
Senator MELCHER. Somebody else told us?
Mr. MCMURRAY. If Mr. Ritz would have told me that I probably

could have explained it.
Senator MELCHER. The surgeon says it's a mistake, it's on your

bill but that's beside the point. We were under the impression that
there was an anesthesiologist present. We are told that that's a
mistake, by the surgeon.

Mr. MCMURRAY. If it is a mistake we will correct it.
Senator MELCHER. I imagine he requested a little bit of Procaine,

or Novocain and some local anesthesia, I'm not asking you to get in
the way of what the surgeon chooses to use as I'm sure he's select-
ed the right thing for my eyelids, that's what I would want him to
do.

Tell me about this charge for the operating room. First of all,
this is an operating room that is for outpatient surgery?

Mr. MCMURRAY. No, we have no specific operating rooms that
are only for outpatient surgery. Our operating rooms are used for
both in and outpatient surgeries.

Senator MELCHER. Is that because you have a fixed charge on that
operating room?

Mr. MCMURRAY. No, it would help hold down the cost because we
use the room for in and outpatient which means the room gets used
more frequently and that helps hold down our costs. If we had
room that were never used for more than one type of case, then
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that would be more expensive. Because we can use these operating
rooms for all types of cases and use them safely, then that manages
our costs and helps keep our cost down for individual use.

Senator MELCHER. Well, I don't want to appear to be asking the
surgeon, why do you use an operating room. That's going to add
$1,000 to a rather simple procedure of surgery. But, obviously, if
for outpatient work, if you can avoid getting into a part of the hos-
pital that has a charge of something like $700 per hour, we would
hope to avoid that cost.

Mr. MCMURRAY. I think you would have to ask the surgeon
about his rational for that, but one would assume he would elect to
use a hospital operating room because he felt that if he got into
trouble, discovered something he didn't anticipate, or because of
the patient's age they might take the surgery poorly or medications
that were administered, or just the shock of having them go under
the knife, that he wanted all of the necessary support that would
be readily available in a hospital to insure the best interest of that
patient. All of these factors plus the welfare of the patient would I
think, enter into his decision to use a hospital operating room
rather than his own office. He had done the biopsy in his office and
he didn't feel safe to do the surgery there, since he felt it would
create risk to Mr. Nelligan.

Senator MELCHER. This type of surgery I suspect carries with it
less risk?

Mr. MCMURRAY. Less risk than open heart surgery, yes.
Senator MELCHER. No, that isn't what I'm referring to. It prob-

ably carries less risk than root canal work in the dentist's chair?
Mr. MCMURRAY. I'm not really trained to make that judgment.
Senator MELCHER. I'm not asking you to make a judgment, I

don't expect you to make a judgment. What we are really hopeful,
Mr. McMurray, is that you can give us some guidance. We are
really interested in the overall cost of the procedure, and whether
or not we can expect it to go up, level off, or go down.

Mr. MCMURRAY. I would think, Senator, that it would go down. I
would hope that you will take back to your committee our willing-
ness, here in Florida, to work with Senator Chiles.

We should take into consideration that we're dealing with issues
that are difficult issues of the budget and recognize that we as a
nation may be spending more than we can afford to spend, but that
the special programs, particularly the Medicare Program, do not
address the costs of indigent care-several million dollars a year in
indigent care just for St. Anthony's-nor have they addressed the
cost of malpractice which we had to go to court to get the Govern-
ment to participate in. I would like to ask the Senator to consider
those things in his deliberation in Washington.

The kind of surgery that Mr. Freytag had would, many years
ago, have required that he be a patient in a hospital for about 4
days, that his head be immobilized with sandbags, and that he
have greater discomfort.

Senator MELCHER. Mr. McMurray, I'm glad you brought up Mr.
Freytag's case. Mr. Freytag has a bill of $3,600. Now what I'm
asking you is, is the figure that has been supplied to me for the
average of last year, $1,575 for the cost of a cataract surgery as an
outpatient, is that an accurate figure?
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Mr. MCMURRAY. Without any specific research, it's difficult for
me to give you an exact number, but your $1,500 number is a lot
closer to what kind of figures are an average that Mr. Freytag
would have seen at St. Anthony's. Without knowing the case and
having a physician review it, it would be very difficult for me to
say the bill was inappropriately high. I just don't know. The aver-
age at St. Anthony's is around the $1,500 figure, probably a little
higher than that because of the number of Medicare patients we
treat. The cost of cataract surgery treatment at St. Anthony's is
roughly between $1,500 and $2,000.

Senator MELCHER. Now, just so I understand this, let's turn for
just a minute to Medicare, would this apply to me?

Mr. MCMURRAY. If you came in and had a cataract surgery, by
law we have to charge you the same amount for the procedure. Ev-
eryone, whether they are on Medicare of not, is charged that, the
statute requires that.

Senator MELCHER. Mr. McMurray doesn't it seem to you that
given the nature of the cataract surgery, the vast difference in it
compared to Mr. Nelligan's care, a small growth on the eyelid,
doesn't it seem to you that somehow this outpatient charge for Nel-
ligan was high?

Mr. MCMURRAY. No, not from the understanding from what Mr.
Nelligan's comments were and a little bit of information that I was
able to gather. He had basal cell carcinoma, and that's a very deli-
cate surgery that requires the surgeon to go further and further
out on his eyelid to make sure no cancerous cells are left. The sur-
geon is working in a very delicate area and with delicate instru-
ments that are very expensive. I would think an approximately
$2,000 bill is within reason given the structure we have in this
country for how hospitals must charge.

Senator MELCHER. Mr. McMurray, this is not in the eye, it's cuta-
neous, it's in the skin. It's not in the eye. I am not going to quarrel
with you about the cataract surgery and how complicated it is. The
type of carcinoma you are describing is cutaneous and is not in the
eye. It would not be in the eye unless it penetrated through the
skin and somehow then attached itself to the different type of
tissue and continued to grow in that, which is highly unlikely. I
know a little bit about this.

Now, you do not have to refer to me in the third person, I'm
right here. I am just asking you as one citizen to another, is there
some guidance you can give us on what would be the best proce-
dure to hold down these costs, or at least level them out?

Mr. MCMURRAY. Well, I think in particular--
Senator MELCHER. We can't do it in generalities. I have to share

with you your well-stated concern for the poor and making sure
that they have the opportunity for hospital care. And I share your
desire to provide the best possible services and continuing develop-
ment of technology, engineering, and medicine. That all goes into
making hospitals safer and better for us. But, is there some par-
ticular guidance you can tell us? Let's concentrate here on this.

Mr. MCMURRAY. To be very specific, I think both the State gov-
ernment and the Federal Government could spend money for care
of the poor in general and not ask hospitals to carry their share.
Then obviously for the patients this would go a long way toward
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reducing the cost of care. Using your example we could lower our
charges at least 8 percent, probably closer to 10 percent if that
were the case. But, now we have to subsidize the Government's re-
sponsibility for caring for the indigent.

Senator MELCHER. Would you do it through Medicaid?
Mr. MCMURRAY. At least as experienced in this State Florida, no,

because Medicaid has been so restrictive that it only manages to
provide care to a small group of indigents, generally single parents
with very young children, newborns. Once their children get just a
little bit older, there are no funds. Florida has taken a large step
this past legislative session to begin to correct that problem, but
it's just a first step, and it will probably be a year or two before we
know whether those steps are effective at all. But, if the State gov-
ernment was to pay adequately for indigent care, that would result
in an almost immediate 10 percent discount on all patient outpa-
tient procedures and a reduction of all hospital charges of at least
that much.

Senator MELCHER. I recognize what you're saying about Medic-
aid, and I very much appreciate it. But, what would be the mecha-
nism if it were not Medicaid?

Mr. MCMURRAY. I don't know, at least at the State level--
Senator MELCHER. Would you do it through the State?
Mr. MCMURRAY. I have had the most experience in discussing

this particular issue at the State level, working closely with mem-
bers of the State legislature this-past year. There was some consid-
eration given to a system that used the definition that Dr. Levin
will talk about, perhaps using the definition that the Cost Contain-
ment Board uses for indigent care to try and reduce reliance on the
Medicaid Program.

Senator MELCHER. OK, now you mentioned malpractice insur-
ance. What is your malpractice cost for?

Mr. MCMURRAY. Our premium last year was about $2V/2 million.
Senator MELCHER. It's possible something might be done there?
Mr. MCMURRAY. Yes, if we found some way to control that issue

without completely removing the rights of those who are legiti-
mately injured. It is a difficult problem.

Senator MELCHER. You mentioned other things, like reducing
your internal costs. What about peer review, do you have peer
review systems for the hospitals?

Mr. MCMURRAY. Well, there are a number of peer review sys-
tems.

Senator MELCHER. Do you have one in place now?
Mr. MCMURRAY. Yes, they look at quality.
Senator MELCHER. At quality, but not at cost?
Mr. MCMURRAY. And we also review cost.
Senator MEE.CHER. You do?
Mr. MCMURRAY. Yes.
Senator MELCHER. What do you do about it, for instance.
Mr. MCMURRAY. When we think someone has ordered something

inappropriately, we address their use of that item or procedure
with them directly.

Senator MELCHER. For instance I just read this letter from Palms
of Pasadena there. And they charge $600 for an uncomplicated cat-
aract operation for the previous witness.
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Mr. MCMURRAY. Senator, in Florida we have the Hospital Cost
Containment Boards.

Senator MELCHER. I am just asking you, is this the kind of mech-
anism that would overthrow that type of charge? Thank you very
much, Mr. McMurray, for sharing with us not just your time, but
your expertise.

Mr. McMURRAY. I hope it better enabled you to understand some
things hospitals face and perhaps permit the Congress of the
United States to take that into consideration in the future.

Senator MELCHER. Thank you very much.
Mr. MCMURRAY. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF DR. PETER J. LEVIN, CHAIRMAN, FLORIDA HOS-
PITAL COST CONTAINMENT BOARD, AND DEAN, UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTH FLORIDA COLLEGE OF PUBLIC HEALTH. TAMPA, FL

Senator MELCHER. Could you tell us what you do at the Hospital
Cost Containment Board, Dr. Levin?

Dr. LEVIN. I'd be happy t6. Let me read a very short statement
about outpatient activities and maybe we can go into the Hospital
Cost Containment Board and I can answer any questions you'd like
and fill in on some of the things that have been referred to.

In Florida, outpatient revenue has shown at least a 20-percent
increase every year since 1980. Total patient care revenue, on the
other hand, shows an increase of above 20 percent only until 1983.
In 1985 the increase in outpatient revenue was 32 percent, while
the rate of increase in total patient revenue inpatient plus outpa-
tient was about 9 percent. Outpatient revenue represents 9 percent
of total patient care revenue in 1980, and 12.5 percent in 1985.

Projecting this trend forward-it is possible that in 1986 outpa-
tient activity will generate 14 percent or more of all patient care
revenue. By 1987, this could be 16 percent or so. When Bill Ritz
came to the Cost Containment Board last week we estimated this.

The outpatient activity trend observed for ancillary services is
similar for lab, x-ray, that kind of thing. Outpatient revenue from
ancillary services is increasing faster than total ancillary revenue.
In 1985 the rate of increase in outpatient revenue for ancillary
services was 36 percent, while the rate of increase in total ancillary
revenue was 11 percent. Total ancillary outpatient revenue grew
from 9.3 percent in 1980 to 14 percent in 1985. If that growth pat-
tern continues, it is possible that for 1986 over 16 percent of all an-
cillary revenue will come from outpatient activity and a higher
percent in 1987.

It is interesting to note, however, that outpatient revenue from
ambulatory surgery increased 72 percent in 1983, 87 percent in
1984, and 85 percent in 1985. Inpatient surgery revenue increased
24 percent, 13 percent, and 5 percent for the same years. In 1984,
outpatient surgery revenues was 61/z percent of total surgery
income. In 1985 this projection is over 19 percent. Thus, the rate of
increase in outpatient revenues is much higher than the rate of in-
crease on total revenues.

The highest rate of change is in surgery services. More informa-
tion on outpatient activity is needed as hospitals look toward alter-
native methods of delivering health care in an attempt to adjust to
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changing economic conditions. This information is necessary to
analyze the effect of outpatient activity on hospital utilization ex-
penses and charges.

In addition, the growing number of free-standing ambulatory sur-
gery centers offering same-day surgery effect hospital operating
rooms. I think the question appears to be what is the public actual-
ly paying for these services. What are their costs and overall, what
is in the best interest of the public health especially when you're
talking about elderly patients.

Outpatient surgery, as you probably now, is really a phenomenon
of the last decade. The first outpatient surgery started in the
1 960's. People by and large viewed a quick turn around in the sur-
gery as being unsafe. Two pressures came to bear on this. One, the
medical profession began to accept the concept of early discharge
after surgery. And then economic forces came to bear as well to en-
courage purchasing short-stay surgeries by insurance companies
and other groups. So, we've had a growth in outpatient surgery and
the concept of a surgery center.

The freestanding outpatient surgical business was of interest to
investors. Hospitals which had ambulatory surgery first were reluc-
tant to handle it in the operating room, and went through a diffi-
cult period of building separate facilities.

Medicare, as you know, has not focused on outpatient surgery,
but as this sector has grown-Medicare played a major' part in
paying for it. But the technology also changed, and ambulatory sur-
gery has really come into its own in the last 5 years after a long
slow start for many reasons.

Senator MELCHER. Utilization review, what does that mean?
Dr. LEVIN. It means looking at health data across populations.

This is the public health side as opposed to the pure medical side,
and seeing what the rate of diagnoses were in a population. What
the treatment patterns were. And looking at different utilization
rates between institutions for diagnoses. Population-based rates of
treatment were almost not accepted at all as a valid means of com-
parison, but now this is widely accepted.

For instance, you might have a high rate of Cesarean sections in
one place, as we do in the southern part of Florida. It runs 30 per
hundred deliveries. And you might expect normally that that rate
would be about 15 to 20 per hundred deliveries. You can look at
tonsillectomy rates, it's a whole different story. When you ask why
is there a difference in rates, is there a difference in population or
practice patterns or what's the reason for this. You have to squeeze
this information out of the data.

Now, the medical profession is often resistant to use this type of
data. Patients are often in agreement to being discharged in 2
days. It may be better and safer, but somewhere else you may have
stayed 4 days for the same treatment. This is the kind of informa-
tion that nationally is being used in the Medicare Program by
PSRO's. Mr. McMurray's correct, it's very hard with the change
that is going on with the Medicare Programs, to put together a
price structure that is going to be realistic, when you handle a
large amount of uncompensated care.

Here in Florida, we are about the 50th State in terms of Medic-
aid per capita. There are a lot of folks out there who are just not
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covered under our system. And when you talk to the legislature
here they say well, we'll give the Medicaid problem back to the
counties. I can remember appearing before the county supervisors
of Glacier County, MT, when they wouldn't pay for indigent care
for an Indian at the Memorial Hospital and the county said it's a
Federal responsibility.

This same game is played out in Florida from county to county
with the hospitals. We've got a long way to go in rationalizing the
system. The legislature did make strides here in dealing with some
of these issues. But I'm talking nationally about these things.

On the other hand, I've had a father who recently died after 5
years in a nursing home, and I used to get his medical bills and I'd
have to deal with processing Medicare and I'm supposed to be the
expert on these things. I could never do the thing right. It's that
bad. And so I always think if you are a retired person who grew up
outside of the United States and you don't know about the Medi-
care system, you'll never know how to get your way through those
papers.

We like high tech, and we expect it to be there, and it's very ex-
pensive. Now, we have a Hospital Cost Containment Board in this
State. This was created by the legislature but we do not look at
hospital rates. We are not a rate setting body. We look at total
budgets and we approve budgets based on costs and revenue per ad-
mission.

For these people in the audience who are here and upset, or
can't understand their charges, we do not review the charges, we
review the hospital's total budget and allow them a gross revenue
and net revenue per admission. If people aren't happy, they can all
send their bills to the insurance commissioner, who handles a lot of
this, and who has a hot line, and he will certainly investigate it.
We have an enormous amount of paper that hospitals are required
to deal with, and the sentinel effect of our Cost Containment Board
has been very good on modifying hospital costs relative to expendi-
tures. But, in all of the States that have rate setting or cost con-
trol, it's very difficult to prove a cause and effect because utiliza-
tion has been going down nationally.

We are working our way through this piece by piece. On the
Medicare side, I think some maneuvers were made to keep the
trust fund alive, and that was a few years ago. But there are a lot
of issues, and one of the issues, as unpopular as it is, is whether
you raise Medicare eligibility to age 67 or 70 because many people
could work longer and that will make a difference on solvency of
the Medicare trust funds. I think there's a whole series of questions
that need to be looked at from a national point of view.

It seems to me that it's worth having outpatient data on a na-
tional basis. We don't have this kind of information and it isn't re-
ported. We have cost reporting from hospitals, but we really don't
have routine reporting of outpatient or ambulatory care. Medicare
could be a good source of these data.

Senator MELCHER. Do you think, Doctor, that the Hospital Cost
Containment Board, if it were instructed by this State statute to be
the point of peer review on charges for the hospital, would that be
a step in the right direction, or not?
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Dr. LEVIN. When you are saying charges, you mean the rates
that patients are charged?

Senator MELCHER. Yes.
Dr. LEVIN. I think that it could serve as a point of review, but

the legislature wanted to avoid that.
Senator MELCHER. I understand that, I'm not trying to impose

my recommendation on the Florida legislature-as an outsider, I'm
looking for ideas. I think most physicians believe that a peer
review of physician's fees is a necessary fact of life, am I right on
that?

Dr. LEVIN. I think physicians have gotten to accept usual and
customary fees. I don't think physicians like it one bit. And the
whole idea of any kind of control of review of their fees is very vig-
orously resisted. I don't know what the facts are on the rate of in-
crease in taking assignment, for instance, under the Medicare Pro-
gram. What has the impact been in Massachusetts where they
forced it on physicians? But physicians don't like it. And we've had,
you know, 10 years of rhetoric about how the competitive market
was going to work for hospitals.

Senator MELCHER. It hasn't lowered them?
Dr. LEVIN. It hasn't lowered costs, but the development of PPO's

and fixed price contracts will have a very profound effect on hospi-
tals. We seem to have passed through a lull period because I have
seen the rates for health insurance contracts like Aetna or Blue
Cross going up 16, 17 percent and if we are up at 11 percent of the
gross national product for health care that is what we want to do?
We sort of go along with this mythical competition with the Gov-
ernment paying part of the thing, and it doesn't seem to be work-
ing, I wouldn't think, if rates are going up again.

We don't want people to go without proper medical care or have
to avoid taking drugs-they have prescriptions they should have.
And we are now willing to pay for that.

Senator MELCHER. Out of our own pockets?
Dr. LEVIN. Yes.
Senator MELCHER. I think that we eventually will get catastroph-

ic coverage. But to have that, the public likely will have to pay
more out of their own pockets, too. We will have to call that means
testing or prepayments.

We are going to have to have a new confidence that hospital
charges as a whole are not going to climb unreasonably.

Are you telling us that maybe it's going to have to be more feder-
ally comprised on by States taking more action?

Dr. LEVIN. I think that there is such a wide disparity in the way
States handle these issues. We are in a no income tax State. The
50th in Medicaid. We just about are at the bottom, there is another
State lower than that but we are right down there. And one of the
wonderful things about the Medicare Program was that it made a
uniform standard of care available to everybody over 65.

Senator MFLCHER. Well, Dr. Levin, I want to thank you again for
being here to provide us with your experience and knowledge and
recommendations.

That completes our witness list for this morning and it completes
our hearing for this morning. Thank you all very much.
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Medicare shares blame for bills at

senator's hospital hearing

By DAVE KIDWELL
Tribune Staff Writer

ST PETERSBURG - When 87-
year-old Robert Nelilgan paid
f$3 BO for a 3S4-ounce tube of olt-
menl at the St Anlhonys Hospital
pharmacy May 19, It wMsnt lust tMe
olntment he was paying for.

The retired Pedlogton Beach
man also was helping pay the haspi-
tlays 7? million yearly bill for chart-
ty cnsas. Its1 S" million malpractice
Insurance premtum and $86.5 mil-
llon In Medicare discounts the bohs
pll losfet annually to the federal
government

And Itis the same Story with ev-
cry hospital arietal everywhere

ThaI's what come out of 214
hours of teSdmosoy Saturday mosr
Ini before Sen. John Melcher. D-
Mont., who has been conducting
hearIngs throughout the nation to
learn more about akyrocketlng las-
pItaL bills.

Mdelcber, chatrmao of the Seaate
Select Commnttee on Aging. nat be-
hind a mlcrophooe In the audllorl-
urm of the Sunshine Center Multi-
Service Sealor Center and ques-
Uioned four wltnesei - two local
people upset wIth outpeniett hospl-
tat bills a hospital administrator
and the chairman of the Florida
Hospital Cot Containment Board.

By the year 2100, Melcher sid,
Americana will be paying S11 tsUS
lioo per year for health care. por
bly IS percent of the natIons gre.
national product. In I9Nb behalth
core cost $4S8 billion. tO percent of
The GNP.
"Me reason I come here to St

Petersburg Ls simply this - then
are pretty alarming satiltisca.' he
said. I did not come ert, or go
anywhere in the country. with the
idea ot picking on bospitais.-

But alter hearing about Robert
Nelllgtas $4,0100 90-minute opera-
U100 to remove a cascerous pimple
on his eyelid. i was the hospitals
tIbd Medcher turned to tor era-

Daniel McMurray, executive dl-
rector of St Ans r S HospitaL ad-

imtted that 400 perceol io 500 per-
ceat marsupa on hospttal Items tre
common, but be put most of the
huac on a falling federal Medicare
prollram

Medicare Ls a goveroment-run
health insurance program deoigned
for thoee over 65 wbO are eligible
for Social Security benefits. SInce
Medicare reimburses only a limited
percentage of healtb-care costs
most recipients buy supplemental
insurance from private carriers.

McMurray sald hospitals arent
reimbursed for the amount on their
bills. He sald Mdicare discounts 46

percent from theIr relmbursernenis,
mind by law we can't bl anyone for
the resL,

"If Medicare is billed for SI. the
hospital Is paid 54 cents. he aid.
'We paid S2685 millIon In this type
of discoont In 188, and t1's already

tlgger than that In 1987 -
Dr, Peter 1. Levina chairman of

the Hospital Cost Containment
Board, agreed.

"We can Dop along ti le this for a
white," Levin told Meicher. But we
are going to have to move to some
type of natIonal health Insurance
and elt olu of this hodgepodge of
some government programs not car-
rying their wetiht.

But The two paliCect who tei-
fled only know what bits them In
the pocketbook.

I don't like the Idea of walking
Into a place and all they ee is doi
tar stgos, soid Rohert mreytag. of
South Pasadena Freyiag was
charged about 3L600 for a 5$-our
hospital stay.

hAelcher said the federal govern-
ment will nave a dilficult time geFt
totg taxpayers to spend more mon-
ey on a health care system they
baoe no confidesce In.

I'm not In favor ot Those bhg
markups per item. It distorts wbat
the actuat costs of running a hospi-
tal are. Metcher said.
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MLMS OF
PSADENA HOSPMTA
1sar Posoxmor Awxe O~h
Soh Pasodenc5 POe P&i 33107
Telephom (813) 38i-10
A 7 Maul 5A ELK. C~ARE5sD

June 26, 1987

Senator John Melcher
ChaIrman, U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Melcher:

Mr. William Ritz, staff to the Senate Special Committee on Aging, telephoned
Palms of Pasadena Hospital this week to indicate that public hearings would be
held in our area on the matter of outpatient costs in hospitals and other
facilities. Regrettably, prior commitments prevent my presence before the
committee to respond to the matters Mr. Ritz brought to our attention.

Mr. Ritz informed me that a citizen of our community wrote your committee in
January 1987, regarding billed charges for outpatient cataract surgery at
Palms of Pasadena Hospital. It is our understanding that the patient was
entirely satisfied with both his medical care and his hospital care, and was
most pleased with the overall result of the surgery. He complained, according
to Mr. Ritz, of the charges made by the hospital, and it is this complaint to
which this response is directed.

The patient underwent an outpatient procedure which usually is performed using
local anesthesia. However, the case of this patient's physical condition
limitations, including a severe allergy to local anesthestic agents,
necessitated the more costly general anesthesia being used. Due to the pre-
general anesthestic preparation and the associated post anesthesia recovery
time the total surgery time lasted approximately 50% longer than what is
expected under local anesthesia conditions which necessitated the use of
additional pharmaceuticals intravenous fluids, equipment and operating room
time. These factors contributed to the patient's bill being higher than what
is usually charged for comparable outpatient procedures.

Senator Melcher. the committee should be made aware of the reimbursement
climate under which our hospital operates. At present, payment for outpatient
Medicare services are reimbursed by Medicare on a cost basis, regardless of
charges listed on his bill.

These costs are determined by the annual filing of a cost report with the
Medicare fiscal intermediary. Reimbursement for outpatient services is
approximately 36% of billed charges. Therefore, the patient's bill referred
to in the complaint to your committee does not reflect actual payment made to
the hospital. The cimaittee should also be aware that Palms of Pasadena
Hospital and all hospitals in Florida are subject to an annualized rate review
by the Hospital Cost Containment Board. Our charges have been reviewed as of
June 1, 1987, and are considered to be appropriate when compared to other
hospitals of comparable size and services within the State. This designation
of appropriateness was also in effect during the period of time In which the
letter of complaint was written to your committee.

We understand that the recording of proceeding will allow further comnent and
question if necessary. Please feel free to call upon me to provide additional
information and assistance to your committee as it conducts its important work.

Sincerely,

Erwin E. Abrams
Administrator

cc: T. Dey, National Medical Enterprises (NME) - Government Relations
F. Tidikis, Vice President of Operations/NME - Eastern Region
M. Tyson, Chief Financial Officer
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